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DR. R. E. FOUST ATTENDS
REUNION IN TENNESSEE
Dr. R. E. Foust of Benton and
his son-In-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sheppard
of Michigan, attended home-
coming services Aug. 2 of Cum-
berland City Academy graduates
of the Class of 1897.
The homecoming was held at
Cumberland City, Tenn.
There are only three living
members of the Class of 1897,
two women and Dr. Foust.
About 400 former students of





Filly-six Marshall County 4-H
Club boys and girls left Monday
by special bus to attend the
Purchase District: 4-H Club
Camp on the campus of Mur-
ray State College. The camp
period is from Aug. 4 to Aug. 8.
The Purchase District in-
cludes, besides Marshall County,
Fulton-Hickman, Carlisle, Bal-
lard, Graves, McCracken, Cal-
loway, Livingston, Caldwell, Ly-
on and Trigg counties.
Accompanying the Marshall
boys and girls to camp were
County Agent Homer Miller.
County Home Demonstration
Agent Sunshine Colley and five
leaders. The leaders are Mrs. Ce-
cil Spiceland, Patsy Thompson,
Ina Fay Powell, Doris Brooks
and Frieda Blakney.
The camp will feature such
highlights as swimming and
other active athletic games and
contests. Farm and Home Sa-
fety program, party games,
handieraft,
Night programs will begin
With a brief vesper program
each evening to be followed by
an activity program. Monday
night program is "Get Acquaint-
ed"; Tuesday night program is
"Quiz night"; Wednesday night
is "Stunt-Talent night"; Thurs-
day night is "Candle ligthing
program" and folk games.
Those attending from ,Marsh-
all County are:
Girls — Janie Freeman, Nan-
cy Henson, Marilyn Young, Peg-
gy Thompson, Jenne Smith,
Judith Portia; Mary Story, Mary
Alice Story, Patsy Smith, Cece-
lia Solomon, Linda Alice Jones,
Patricia Mae Solomon,
Charlotte Morefield, Janice
Stahl, Jonda Greenfield. Ram-
ona Jace, Judy Goheen, Patri-
cia Rudolph, Frances Creason,
Garlene Woods, Judith Ann
Howell, Karen Bailey, Norma
Lee Bailey, Mildred Clayton,
Carolyn Beard, Nancy June
Dunn, Connie Rea Gillihan, Ju-
lia Henson. June Story,
Sue Hiett, Martha Schmidt.
Ramona Dunn, Judy Young,
Joyce Fowler, Judy Faughn,
Linda Staples, Mary Alice Estes,
Clete Rae Atnip, Jean Dossett.
Janice Rudolph.
Boys — Jerry Henson, Ronnie
Titsworth, Glenn Miller, Jerry
Wyatt, Mike Rudolph, Victor
Ray Powell, Jackie Bailey, Char-
les Brooks,
Jimmy Beard, Joe Dunn, Ron-
nie Miller, Jimmy Yosing, Cecil
Howard Moore, Larry Dean
Brewer, Evert Earl Atnip, Jim-
my Dossett.
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Hospitality tickets to Empha-
sis Night will be given to all
Benton residents who have mov-
ed here since Jan. 1, 1952. These
newcomers may obtain their
free tickets for Emphasis Night
from Mrs. Burett Bearden, 1000
Poplar St., and W. W. Cobb, 905
Main St.
Emphasis Night promises
plenty of entertainment for ev-
erybody. There will be Barber
Shop singing, quartets, soloists
and community singing. Also
refreshment will. be served. 
In case of rain, the. program!
will be held in the Community
Building.
Admission for Emphasis Night
Is 75 cents for adults and 35
cents for children.
Benton, Ky. August 7, 1952
Avoid Selling,
Aid is on Way,
Farmers are Told
Mannall County Farm Agent Tkie Interstate Commerce Cum-
Homer Miller advises drouth- mission has granted railroads
stricken farmers of the county authority to reduce their freight
to hold as much of their live- rates to ship hay and other
stock as possible and avoid pan- feed into the drouth areas. The
ic selling, western railroads rejected the
More than. 1,00 cattle already plan.
have been sold at great - sacri- Mr. Treas said the Farmer's
flee, he' said.-- Home Administration, with of-
Kentucky has been declared a lice in the Marshall County P
drouth area and the federal
government is molillizing its
agencies to speed help to strick-
en areas of this and other
Southern states.
Mr. Miller urges farmers to
use all the available feed at
home before buying any. He
said cut corn makes fair feed
and urged the storage, where
possible, of cut corn in trench
silos.
He said Marshall County far-
mers with Grade A. dairy opera-
tions were especially hard hit,
as well as raisers of beef cattle.
"These are practically new op-
erations in the county anti
permanent pastures have not
been well established", he said.
He placed hay loss in the
county at 95 percent, pasture
loss at 90 perecnt and tobacco
loss at 60 percent.
Many. ,farmers are still haul-
ing water, he said.
Everett Treas, chairman of
the Marshall County Agricul-
ture Mobilization Committee,
announces the U. S. government
is planning on buying surplus
hay and shipping It to drouth-
stricken areas. This hay will be
mostly alfalfa, he says, and will
sell for $35 to $40 per ton de-
livered.
MA quarters, will snake loans to
farmers to buy hay and feed if
assistance is not otherwise
available. Interest of 3 percent
is charged on these loans.
The Kentucky Farm Bureau
is surveying needs of farmers
all over - the state, and will as-
sist county Farm Bureaus In
furnishing available sources of
hay and other feed, publishing
prevailing prices and grades
and help in the purchase of hay
and feed in any way possible.
Agriculture experts of the
University of Kentucky are urg-
ing farmers to go ahead and
sow crops that are needed for
silage, hay and pastures.
Although it is dry, they said,
the seeds would be in the ground
and ready to grow when, and
if, sufficient rain falls.
Fescue is a popular crop in
Marshall County.
The college authorities recom-
mended sudan grass and soy-
beans on land where corn or
tobacco has been cut, explain-
ing a mixture could be seeded
now fin- silage or hay. Sudan
grass sowed now would be ready
to pasture by Sept. 1 if rain
comes soon.
Balbo rye also was suggested
for corn or tobacco land.
New Phone Book Shows
Growth; Symsonia Added
New telephone books were
distributed in Benton last week
by the Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company.
Symsonia was a new addition
to the telephone directory. Pre-
viously it only included the
towns of Paducah, Benton and
Gilbertsville.
The new directory shows the
growth that has been going on
in this area. The last directory
had a total of 83 pages. The new
directory has 120 pages.
Benton had a splendid gain
in telephone listings. The new
directory lists 863 phones in
Benton while the old directory
had only 622. That, of cou
rse,
is a gain of 241 telephenes
 in
only one year.
Mrs. Ethel Aaron is still th
e
first name in the new 
Benton




Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency has com-
pletely redecorated its building
on the south side of the 
square
The walls and ceiling 
have
been painted in three sha
des
of green. The waiting 
room Is
finished in leather and 
chrome
furniture.
And a five-ton a
ir-condition-
ing unit has been 
installed to
cool the entire building. 
The
building is heated by gas in 
the
winter.
Other occupants of the 
build-
ing, besides the insura
nce firm





The following young 
people
are spending the wee
k at the
Lakeshore Methodist Camp 
at
Eva, Tenn: Royalyn 
Emerine,
Georgia Beth HellS011, 
Sandra
Johnson, all of Benton. 
Judith
Ann Miller, Bobbie 
K. and Ro-
ger Ann Heath of 
Symsonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Byers and
Mr. and Mrs. Lex 
Byers visited
In Marble Hill, Mo.
, last SundaV.
They spent the day 
with Mr.
Byers' cousins, Will 
Lee and
Monroe Nanney. They 
reported
a fine dinner. and 
a pleasant
trip.
Young the last. They occupied
the same places in the old book.
Gilbertsville also showed a
nice gain in telephone listings.
The new drectory listed 57 tele-
phones in Gilbertsville, while
the old book had a total of only




Four teachers were appointed
Monday at a meeting of the
Marshall County Board of Ed-
ucation.
The teachers are:
Reed Conner, principal at
Brewers; Mrs. Dean Ozier, Cal-
vert City grades; Mrs. Esther
Driscoll, Palma; Mrs. Mary
Owens, Hardin grades, and Mrs.
Mae Fergerson, Gilbertsville.
Five new teachers are need-
ed ,the board announced. Any
teacher interested should con-
tact Superintendent Rose's of-
fice. The board also needs a
bus driver at Calvert City.
There will be a meeting of all
Marshall County teachers at
Benton on Saturday, Aug. 16.
at 9:30 a. m.
First In Advertising







Fire Monday afternoon al-
most destroyed the trailer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Allman
ia the Belle Meade addition.
! The fire started inside the
trailer, but the cause has not
been determined. No one was
at home. Mrs. Allman was at-
tending the Walker Myers
fimeral.
' Fire spread to two gas tanks
Outside the trailer and destroy-
ed them.
The trailer was parked be-
tween the homes of John Flet-





Mrs. James Allen Rudd died
at her residence in Benton at
1:30 a. m. Monday. She had
been in poor health for some
lime. She was 64 years old.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Tuesday at Filbeck and
Cann Chapel. Rev. J. J. Gough
officiated.
Burial was held in Benton
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Leonard
ones, Volney Brien, Prentice
• ompson, Clots Holmes, Mark
yton and Hardy Lovett.
Mrs. Rudd was a member of
the Oak Grove Cumberland
Fresbyterian Church In Cello
lway County.
Survivors, besides the hus-
band, are two sisters, Mrs.
thome Vance of Chicago and
Mrs. Harvey Johnson of Mur-
ray; and one brother, John Mc-
Elrath of Benton Route 3.
Two New Rotary
Directors Named
Two new directors were elect-
ed by the Rotary Club at its
dinner meeting Friday night
at Chevrolet Cafe.
The new officials are John
Sledd and Leonard Hill.
B. L. Trevathan was program
chairman and introduced Mrs.
Marshall Wyatt, who spoke to
the club members about the re-
cent Democratic convention
held in Chicago.
Roy Morgan and wife of Lit-
tle Rock have returned to Mar-
shall County and are residing
at the Jack Jennings place on
Route 3. The Jennings family is
residing at the Mrs. Leslie Wal-
lace residence in Benton.
Clovis Chiles and wife of





Funeral services for Walker !
J. Myers, oil distributor and
former sheriff of Marshall
County, were held Monday af-
ternoon in First Baptist Church.
The church was packed with
citizens of Marshall and sur-
rounding counties, and scores
stood outside unable to gain ad-
mission. 1.
Rev. E. D. Davis, pastor, con- 6'
ducted the services 'and paid
high tribute to Mr. Myers. Mr.
Myers was a deacon in the
church.
Honorary pallbearers were
deacons of the church and offi-
cials of the Ashland Oil Cof-
pany, whose products Mr. My-
ers distributed.
Active pallbearers were Sher-
iff Volney Brien, County Court
Clerk Mark Clayton, Benton
Police Chief Neal Owens, Coun-
ty School Superintendent Hol-
land Rose, Shelton Hendrick-
son and Paul Darnall.
Burial, under the direction of
Filbeck and Cann Funeral HOM9
was held in Haltom Cemetery.
Mr. Myers died Saturday night
at 11:30 o'clock in Murray Hos-
pital. He had been in poor
health for several months and
had been seriously ill about two
weeks.
Mr. Myers was a native of
Marshall County, being born in
Myerstown, near here. He at-
tended the public schools and
first gained1 prominence as a
deputy sheri f during the term
of J. Coyle Smith. Mr. Myers
made an o tstanding deputy
during a thine when vice and
corruption threatened the coun-
ty.
He was appointed to serve
the unexpired term of Mr.
Govie Smith, and in 1944 Mr.
Myers was elected sheriff. He
was one of the most popular
sheriff's his county has ever
had.
Mr. Myers left the sheriff's of-
fice at the end of 1948 and be-
came distributor here for Ash-
land Oil Company. He held that
position at the time of his death.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Retha Myers; mother. Mrs. Mat-
tie Myers; one son, Sam; three
daughters, Mrs. Graves Lamp,
kins, Mrs. Stanley Williams and
Miss Nancy Myers, all of Ben-
ton; three sisters, Mrs. Cora
Davis, Mrs. George H. Dodd
and Mrs. E. B. Owen all of Ben-
ton; and four brothers, Van,
Dan, Walttr (Dolly) and Rudy











renewed his subscription to the
Marhall Courier. /At Calvert City
Benton Schools
To Open Sept. 2
Benton Grade and High
Schools will open Tuesday,
Sept. 2, Superintendent Tullus
Chambers announced Wednes-
day.
School will be in session from
8:40 to 12 noon each day the
first week. Enrollment will take
place the first day, and the
next three days will be given
to classification and organiza-
tion of classes.
All children who are 6 years
of age on or before Dec. 
30
should enroll the first day,
Chambers said.
A total enrollment of 800 is
expected, and to take care of
the big student body the bo
ys'
athletic dressing room is being
converted into a classroom.
Two new teachers will be add-
ed this year. Also a 
full nine
months course in bookkeeping
and chemistry will be added to
the curriculum.
Smallpox vaccination is re-
quired of all pupils by the law.
Following is a list of the tea-
chers:
Miss Georgia Brandon, Mrs.
Clara Hicks, Miss Margaret
Heath, Mrs. Beatrice Cole, Mrs.
Helen Nimmo, Mrs. Vivian Wat-
kins, Mrs. Thelma Thomas,
Mrs. Irene Johnson, Mrs. Madge
Lester, Mrs. Margaret Pace.
Mrs. Vida Edwards, Mrs. Jean
Downs, Bill Williams, Bill Havel,
Mrs. Jo Ann Miller, Billy Joe
Farris, Mrs. Billy Joe Farris,
Mrs. Inez Rider.
Mrs. Norma Green, Joe P.
Duke, Toad Brien, Paul 0. Wal-
ker and J. Homer Solomon.
The family of G. K. Cheerry
held a reunion last Saturday
at Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cherry
had the family as their guests
for the noon meal. G. K. Cher-
ry was honored for his 64th
birthday, July 20, and master
Hopson Cherry was honored for
his 12th birthday, Aug. 1.
Gifts were presented and a
large birthday cake with 12
candles was brought out for
Hopson.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Magness and chil-
dren, Jane and David, from
Shoemaker, Ark., Mrs. Laudell
Atitison from Dresden, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Cherry
from Bowling Green, Ky., Master
Hopson and Ronald Cherry from
Evansville, Ind; Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Cherry and children
Diane and Alan.
Roscoe Tyrecs and wife of Rt.
3 were among the county visi-
tors in Benton Saturday. Mrs
Tyree renewed her subscription






Because a ton of news-
print was delayed in ship-
ments-the Marshall courier
is only printing 14 pages
this week instead of an an-
ticipated 16 pages.
Several advertisements and
some news were left out.
We meekly apologize to
our loyal readers, and pro-
mise all the ads and news
will appear next week.
The newsprint delay is
just one of those things we
all run up against in these





A homecoming will be held
Sunday, Aug. 10, at the Oakland
Cumberland Presbyt er i an
Church near Sharpe.
Sunday school and church
services will be held in the
morning. At noon a picnic-style
dinner will be served.
Beginning at 2 p. m., a song
service will be held. Numbers
by the community choir, class
snging of oldtime hymns, and
quartet -singing will be featured.
A special invitation is ex-
tended to singers and quartets
from the various churches.
WALTER HERMAN SCOTT
IS BURIED AT KIRKSEY
Walter Herman Scott, 65, of
Detroit, died Aug. 4. The body
was sent here to Linn Funeral
Home for burial.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon (Thursday) at
Kirksey Baptist Church. Bro,
Orville Easley officiated. Burial




Frankfort — Benton, crowded
out of the economic limelight
by recent mushrooming indus-
trialization at nearby Calvert
City, looms today as a top draw-
ing-card in the race to bring
new and better industry to
Kentucky.
So say Agricultural and In-
dustrial Development Board
field men at the conclusion of a
week-long look at Marshall
County designed to find the,
as yet, unexploited advantages
available to industry in and a-
round the two Purchase cities.
With Calvert City already es-
tablished as one of the state's
coming industrial areas, the
Development Board surveyors
spent the majority of their
time in Benton and Marshall
County at large.
Their findings, made public
tin a book-form report which
will go to all major industries
known to be seeking location in
the mid-south, were highly op-
timistic for the entire region.
Further expansion, they feel,
Is planned by at least two of
the four major national con-
cerns now in Marshall County
and there is a good reason to
suppose that another new in-
dustry may be attracted within
the not-too-distant future.
This will boost the total thir-
ty-one million dollar capital in_
vestment of National Carbide
Company, B. F. Goodrich Chem-
ical Company, Pittsburgh Met-
allurgical Company, and the
Pennsylvania Salt Company by
a significant amount.
Benton figures to captallze
on any new Industrilization by
virtue of nearby rail, highway,
and water transportation out-
lets coupled with a large avail-
able labor supply and several
"excellent" industrial sites
A8sID Board statistics reveal
that approximately 5,200 per-
sons would be available within
commuting distance of Benton
if attractive job openings were
present.
They also listed several "ex-
cellent" Industrial sites rang-
ing from 5 to 150 acres in the
report.
"All of which, taken together,'
say Development Board field-
men, "may very well mean in-




Frankfort -- Contractors have
been extended an invitation by
the Department of Highways to
bid on a construction project
on the Bethel Church road in
Marshall County.
Bids will be opened August
22.
The work will begin from U.
S. 461 and extend to a county
road at Bethel Church for a
distance of 2 1- miles. Plans call
for reconstruction and traffic
bound surfacing.
Claud Dees of Calvert City re-
newed his subscription to the
Marshall Courier while in Ben-
ton Monday.
Women Neighbors Die At
Homes on Hickory Rt. 2
Two women, neighbors on
HickOry Rt. 2 and both 65 years
of age, died this week. They
were Mrs. W. E. Watkins and
Mrs. Sam Cunningham.
Funeral for Mrs. Cuninghm
was held Sunday afternoon at
Sand Hill Baptist Church, and
burial was in the cemetery
there.
Services for Mrs. Watkins
were held Tuesday afternoon at
Clark's River Baptist Church
Burial was in Clark's River Ce-
meterY-
Linn Funeral Home was in
charge of both burials.
Survivors of Mrs. Cunning-
ham are the husband and two
brothers, Turner Bell of Benton
Route 2 and Thomas Bell of
Hickory Rt. 2.
Survivors of Mrs. Watkins are
her husband; four daughters,
Mrs. Flossie Woods of Mo. Lu-
cille Renard of Inliana, Mrs. Syl-
via Ray of Hickory Rt. 2 and
Mrs Dorthea Boyer of Hickory
Rt. 11; three sons, Homer Aaron
of Indiana, Rupert of Michi-
gan and William of Benton Rt.
2: one sister, Mrs. Moselle Hart
of Missouri, and one brother,
Billy Ppwell of Mississippi.
J•••
setrs
Robert Leneave, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Leneave, is in Stut-
gartt, Germany, with the 7th
Army headquarters. He recently
was cleared for top secrets.
R. A. Ross of Olive was in town
Friday on business.
Mrs. Galon Morris was a shop-
ping visitor here last Friday.
Marshall County Homemakers
will hold their Annual Meeting
Thursday, Aug. 14, at 2:p.m. at
the Community Building.
Friends of the Homemakers
are invited to attend and help
the Homemakers observe their
Pains, distress of "those days" stopped
or amazingly relieved
In 3 out of 4 cases
In doctors' tests!
• Here's wonderful news for
women and girls who — each
Month — suffer the tortures of
"bad days" of functionally-
caused menstrual cramps and
pain — headaches, backaches,
and those "no-good," dragged-
out feelings.
It's news about a medicine
famous for relieving such suf-
fering!
Here is the exciting news.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound — gave complete or
striking relief of such distress
in an average of 3 out of 4 of
the cases in doctors' tests!
Scientifically Modern Action
Yes! Lydia Pinkham's has
been proved to be scientifically
modern in action!
This news will not surprise
the thousands of women and
girls who take Lydia Pinkham's
regularly and know the relief it
can bring.
And it should encourage you
(if you're not taking Lydia
Pinkham's) to see if your ex-
perience doesn't match theirs
... to see if you, too, don't avoid
Mow Lydia Pinkham's works
It has a "calming- and soothing
effect on the uterus . . . quieting
the contractions (See the chart)
that so often cause menstrual
pain, cramps, other distress.
the nervousness and tension,
weakness, irritability — and
pain—so often associated with
"those days"!
Remember Lydia Pinkham's,
too — If you're suffering the
"hot flashes" and other func-
tionally-caused distress of
"change of life."
Get Lydia Pinkham's Com-
pound or new, improved Tab-
lets with added iron (trial size
only 59r). Start taking Lydia
Pinkham's today!
• A Dignified Service, Within the reach
of any income, Regardless of Price, There
will be Beauty with Reverence, Courtesy




1302 Maple Street — Benton. Kenturky
24 Hour Ambulance —Equipped With Oxygen
fifth Annual Meeting.
Mrs. Guy Chester, County Pres-
ident, will preside.
Theme of the meeting is "A
Year's Work in a Basket".
Mrs. Joe Brandon, District Di-
rector of the Homemakers, Will
be the guest speaker. Her sub-
ject will be "Home Life in Bra-
zil".
ASTHMA,
Don't let coughing, wheezing, recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin sleep and
energy without trying MENDACO. which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remove thick, sticky mucus. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
Sleep. Get MIDIDA00 from denagist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed.
CHOKED stomach GAS?
THANK ',MAVENS! Most attacks are Just 
acid
indigestion. When it strikes, take Bell-fins
tablets. They contain the 
fastest-acting
medicines known to doctors for the 
relief of
heartburn, gas and similar distress. 250.
ORE PILES
Don't let sore, fiery, painful, Itching
simple Piles drive you nearly crazy. ni 15
minutes CHINAROID starts giving you
wonderful cooling, soothing, temporary re-
laxing relief from pain, burning and itch-
ing or money back guaranteed. Genuine
CUMAROID costs only $1.00 at druggists.
Try it today for better sleep tonight and
• brighter tomorrow.
"Was a nervous wrect
from agonizing pain
until I found Pazo!"
says Mrs. A. W., San Antonio, Texas
Speed amazing relief from miseries o
simple piles, with soothing Pazd?! Act
to relieve pain, itching instantly—soothe
inflamed tissues—lubricates dry, hard
ened parts—helps prevent cracking, sore
ness—reduce swelling. You get real corn
forting help. Don't suffer needless tortun
from simple piles. Get Pazo for fast, won
derful relief. Ask your doctor about it
Suppository form—also tubes with per
forated pile pipe for easy application.
*Paso Oiniment anti Suppositories (1)
SUPER-SPEED
RAZOR
A Plan For The Future
Plan OtThe Present
pose, well distributed throughout. This three
bedroof dasign also has conveninet circula-
tion.
A separate dining front, and in addition, the
snack bar in the kitchen forms a breakfast
nook.
Wardrobe type closets are used in bedrooms
and added storage space is found in the coat
closets for both entrances, towel cabinet in the
bathroom, two closets and linen cabinet in
the hall and a convenient kitchen closet. A
lavatory is placed in the rear entry.
Exterior finish is siding and asphalt shing-
les. There is a full basement with laundry
and heating plant.
Overall dimensions are 44 feet by 38 feet.
Floor area is 1,402 square feet. The cubage is
27,339 cubic feet.
For futher information about The Cobb
write the Small Houst Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn.
We hope we can be of service to you on plans for a New
Home. We Invite you to discuss your plans with us.
from Foundation to Roof
Phone 2301
BY OR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
1Vr0JUMPUP PINCTION is not the
a'.1 best place to go looking for a




of the lower sort is
a man who is in pol-
itics first of all for
his own benefit, and
secondly for the
benefit of his own
little Mciumpup
Junction, and no
thirdly whatever. Dr. Foreman
But a statesman is
in polities for the benefit of the hu-
man race. A man may start in
Mc.Tumpup Junction, as Lincoln
did; everybody has to start some-
where. But he is no statesman until
his home district no longer seems




ONLY A STATESMAN can dealwith problems of state success-
fully. That was ode of the troubles
with the first King of Israel; he
could see his own wishes and inter-
ests, but not those of the nation as
a whole; and God was too seldom in
his thoughts.
Let us mention three problems of
state which are lierennial; they
pressed hard on Saul, they press on
us today.
One is called National Defense.
There would be no such problem if
all nations were friendly, but they
seldom are. If all nations were on
as good terms with one another as
the United States is with Canada
and Mexico, all of us would be
better off. In ancient Israel they
had this problem; they wanted a
king more than anything else so as
to build up an armed defense
against a ring of enemy nations.
So in the United States today,
this most acute problem, and the
most expensive, before the na-
tion, is that of defense and se-
curity.
Taxpayers complain without end;
but it should be remembered that
what eats up the texas isn't the
bureaucrats, it's military expenses.
More than 75 cents out of every tax
dollar is spent for wars, — past,
present or future. That would not
be necessary if all nations were
friendly. So the underlying problem
of state is: How can we create a




ANOTHER PROBLEM of state is
A-a. that of national unity. This was
acute, back in the days of Saul and
'Samuel. The twelve tribes of Israel
had never done anything together
since the days of Joshua. They
wanted a king not only for the sake
of defense but for the sake of na-
tional unity.
So it is today on a larger scale
If every congressman goes to the
capital just for this own constitu-
ency and for nobody else, that
snakes congiess a perpetual dog-
fight.
There h4ta to be somebody, or
some group of men, who will
be statesmen and not mere poli-
ticians; some person or persons
of vision and influence, who will
stand for all of the people rather
than for only some of the peo-
ple, — who will, If need be,
stand for all of the people
against some of the people.
But how are such wide-visioned
men to be elected? A man is not
better than his home-district voters
want him to be.
• • •
Can Democracy Be Efficient?
THE FIRST thing that is said of
▪ ly centralized power in busi-
ness, or a nation, or in the church
or anywhere, is that tuch power is
more efficient than when It is di-
vided up. Some dictatorships have
been highly efficient.
Mussolini, it was said, cleaned
out the slums of many a city, and
even performed the miracle of
getting Italian trains to run on time.
But he turned out to be just another
tyrant, and his people turned
against him, as long ago the Israe-
lites turned against Saul.
So a third groat problem of
state is this: Can a democracy
be efficient? The Ideal govern-
ment Is one which steers be-
tween two extremes: on the one
aide Is anarchy, which is free-
dom without unity; and on the
other side is some absolute
centralized power which corn.
pets unity without freedom.
Democracy is precisely the at-
tempt to take this middle road. It
is not an easy problem. Saul did not
solve it, nor did David after him; it
is not solved today. But only men
of wide vision and wide concerns,
big-minded, public-spirited, can
even see the problem, much less
fry, under God, to solve it.
yrikist 10111 1)7 the Division id54saatisa64saldeaal Ceunallaso. cow
Sgt. and Tommie Gram, MIR
of Mr. and Mrs Wallann Ora,
for a furlough visit with the
parents.
Guy Byerley and wife were
Sunday guests of her mother,
Mrs. D. Caviaa in Farmington,
Ky.
E. T. Higgins of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day.
rINE JEWELRY — LUGGAGE — LOANS
on anything of value
—OUR NEW LOCATION ---
Increased rates for local exchange telephone service in the
State of Kentucky to be effective on and al= August l6,Awe
and increased rates for local and intrastate teletypewriter =-
change service and intrastate message toll service to „became 41-,
fective on August 16, 1952, which rates were filed With Ate Ellen.;
tucky Public Service Commission on July 23. 1252. anger 1hear9-
visions of the Kentucky statutes, are as follows:
Benton, G I be rt sville :
Local Service, Monthly Rate














Main Stations, Toll Terminals
or Private Branch Exchange
Trunk Line, each 
Extension Stations and Private
Branch Exchange Stations, each ____ 225
Residence
Main station or Private Branch
Exchange Trunk Line, each
Extension Stations and Private
Branch Exchange Stations each
Instrumentalities in Place
Entire service or any
instrument utilized or Private
Branch Exchange Stations, each
Moves and Changes:
Main Station, Extension and
Private Branch Exchange
Stations, change in type of
equipment to handsets, and to
other types, each 225 _
RESTORATION OF SERVICE
Where service has been suspended for nou-pepseentrof engages,
restoration of service is made only upon innenont.of all aharges
due plus a restoration charge of $2.00
AUXILIARY LINES 111111WeRaillit
Inward Service Only, each line 8110 Business lad: ISnellostwobt
TOLL TERMINALS
At exchange where this service is offered
Each   Same as Business Ind-Line Flat Rate
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE TRUNKS
Trunk Lines, each per month:
Flat Rate:
Both-way ___   1-314 Ind, Line Flat Rate
Inward _ 14144aud.:4Ene.litattone
Message Rate, in exchanges having a inessege:nate
First Trunk ________ lind..inte.adag. Rate.
Additicinal, without message
allowance, each per month __.112.1ind..lineallal. Batt.
Messages in excess of allowance
on first trunk line  Ind. LientIlweesaLsd.diate
Message Rate in Connection with Hotel • and Asmannent Arm
Service in Exchanges Not Having a Message Rate Schedule:
First both-way trunk, in-
cluding an allowance of




Messages in excess of al-
lowance on first trunk






CLASS A (FARMERS' LINES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rateler easbadeition.ALone-
sixth of the rate applicable for individual Mae bissiallsealat.sate
service within the base rate area, the minimum:sante nor_ Aloe be-
ing the rate for individual line business flatwatansivieseettittn tke
base rate area. If there are less than six ninigniesvoandieoted to
one line, the rate for each station is tate-saiertorealitigNitideardi-
vided by the number of stations connected tonite line.
CLASS C (FARMERS' EXCHANGES)
Flat rate service is furnished at a rate for each both-may
trunk line of twice the individual line business flat 





lituslee.ss26 pet of Buln
anshience   . 26 pct. of R.esidez
Adessege Asia
Business _._ 25 pct. of Business Ind. 1,the
Sand Panic
liminess 15 pct. of Daily Guarams
A Thirty day Month
'Private isnoch Andmipe
00iNiaisrcial Fiat Rate __ 25 pct. of Both•We
Oellemercial UMW& Rate - 25 Pet of Bo
Rear:home Rhea Hate _ 25 pct. of Both-ite
kat& Message Robe
FillSiDESS  25 pet of
. Residence 10 pct. of
P.M...X. HUMORS
stamateitesidasinumner:
Hotel and Hospital (Pa. fi' Rooms-
Residua* 
*In connection with Hotel service where the
preattibag and 'maintaining the wiring intent
and station prior to July 15, 1860 the chary
than the charge quoted above.
POHEIGN RECHARGE MILEAGE CHARGES
Where the applicant for foreign exchAngP
ad that It would be more economical to the
pally .to,provide the foreign evehange serviced'
.foreign exchange to the applicant's location by h
or utilization of existing plant:
For the distance from the applicant's local&
tral office in the foreign exchange area from
Is to be furnished a mileage charge of $4.25
tion-thereof, air line measurement, will apply
Where the applcant for foreign exchange serve
ed that it is not economical for the Telephone
provide the foreign exchange to the applicant
the extension or utilization of existing plant:
*or the distance been the central office Ina
subscriber normally would be served and the
fr . the foreign exchange area from which serve
nished a wdleage charge of $4.25 per mile or
star line measurement, will apply.
TELETYPEWRITER EXCHAN(B
Two Point ConniMeetions" c°Nigzermi"
Jr each or fraction theretvutseen r !
Aor each 5 minutes or fraction thud
the




couhreneelecrcasecinweaus for Initial period rates range NE
niertimielnteipe:igatesel:ri ratforesoaincreasecills from 200sc to NO 1111
range
mns for additionala odditocional station rites fcr
uThe overtinie airaeteopt er or fraction there!
..the conference initial period rate, cornPuttd
aszowe  um m 
 w
lniitrt Li SEilr4TE ltAGE"for iatetoll messages will
etationtoStation-Day rates on calls fromcrease 
Sc
 to ioc
cNittsel 6c 5 . 
h 
and to lkSunday rates on calls from 6 to
Sc 
231
Person to PersoDay Rates on calls 
Inchree 
 6tc
.5cNigto,htscand Sund.y rates on calls from 6 VO 2332
3 rail.
from-6 t 6toio 
changed
1. 07rtiteininPeurites°dst1"--'1°
icierrneers TO RAMC MILEAGE
4111141CUM.:11CAS.Co111:14:c 
Calla from 10 to 14 inilesg,000
trrerttme increase Sc.
for the initial period increase 10c. Rat°
rtsa 
to station calls increase Sc. Rates for
BetiodIP:aviRe-peeaserastef s:efor:511:11p:iint:crninrel:alinrsoseneyUtetess:
Owenton-Giencoe: Initial period for 11•••-_,,d
es Sc. Initial period rate for station to
-Oates for person to person calls for tit;iie
- tweeze 10c and for the first 3 minute;
Perictsomintoco5toupeoodsu.:3ecutesr7mintermintofreutoolohiattnizegtes.ta2pir;wittch.;ws:
ribers
rate area. Trunk alisa to a• the Telephone canian
• VICE
subscriber's service emu%
; the dieectory age kit
26 pet of amino 444
45 pct. of liaaidageat
25 pct. of Sunhat lid
15 pct. of Daily .
A Thirty day Mantis
h
- Flat Rate 25 pct. of
Memeage Rase







• . Hospital (Patient
• with Hotel service vibe°
maintaining the wiring
.r to July 15, 1960 tag skimp
chaise quoted above.
4 GE MILEAGE CHARON
eaplicant for foreign • •
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Suit-able . . . just the answer to that
oft made remark . . . "What am I
going to wear with my new suit" —made
of raycn tissue faille with embroidered
organdy collar and matching front panel.
Sport Shop, Watkins 2nd Fashion Floor
BLACK — Cast A Magic Spell













60 GAUGE 15 DENIER
Reg. 1.65 value
By one of America's finest makers
1.00
PAIR
(14,040.0,C144 Q610 copyrightod by Copy lot. Si U.S. A
olid cologne









NEW HIGH NOTE in
footwear harmony! Black or
blue suede bands ingeniously
combine with mesh to create this
openly-flattering newcomer! 12.95
The Morehall Courier, Houton, Ky. August 7, 1952
There is no substitute for style and 
quality
GLENHAVEN.
Keeps taos ( four,of them
on your comings and going!,
which will be everywhere.
A frankly flaiterititaait
'nth the most wonderful lines!
Perfectly tailored in a
creasz•resistant menswear,.
rayon gabardine, interfaced with
Arm° Hair Canvas for lasting
shape retention. To wear now
in black, brown, green, red,
slate, navy. Also inn rayon pin dot
worsted look. Sizes 10 to 20,
Good
WATKINS, PADUCAW'S QUALITY STORE









3.98 • 5.00 • 5.98
featured editorially Good Housekeeping, August
Ottlkfashioned charm -with up-to-minute chic,
that's Kate Greenaway's new approcoh to school.
Choose the Guirape dress in corded chambray,
the Gibson Girl or The Yoke in Wrinkl-
Shed. gingham, all famed Dan River fabrics.
Guaranteed to wash, fit and wear well.
Sizes 3 to 6x and 7 to 14
Exclusive at Watkins



































Member Kentucky Press Association
Member National Editorial Association
CORRECTIONS CHEERFULLY MADE
Views expressed by local correspondents and
authors of articles on state and national Iss-
ues do not always express the policies of
this newspaper and no responsibility for
statements made therein is assumed by The
Marshall Courier and Its Publishers. • 
Entered as 2nd Crass Ratter May 30, 1937, Alt.
The Post Office At Benton, Ky. Under This)
Act Of March 3. 1879.
The Miller-Johnson Cu., one of Ben-
ton's up and coming young business or-
ganizations, ̀is formally opening a new
store in Calvert City Friday and Satur-
day, Aug 8 and 9.
This plumbing and heating firm was
established here in 1946 and since then
has made a fine business record. This
record of growth is verified in the estab-
lishment of the store at Calvert City.
Messrs. Crosslon Miller and Clifton
Johnson are to be congratiulated on their
advancement in the business world. They
are not only good busness men, they are
are good citizens.
The Marshall Courier joins their many
many friends and customers in wishing
them the greatest success in their new
venture.
In the death of Walker Myers, oil dis-
tributor and former sheriff, Benton
and Marshall County have lost a valu-
able citizen.
Although he died in the prime of life
(48) Mr. yers Mcontributed a great deal
to society because his was, from the very
beginning, a useful life.
He made an outstanding record as
sheriff of Marshall County, fearlessly
upholding the law in the face of threat
and temptation. And as a deputy sheriff,
he relentlessly attacked and drove for-
ces of vice and corruption out of this
county.
Mr. Myers always walked the paths of
righteousness and feared no evil. And
his good deeds will be an everlasting
monument.
Truly he exemplified these famous
words from the Ser-mon on the Mount:
Let your light so shine before men that
they may see your good Atrks and gloti-
fy your father which is in Heaven.
FOMOCO CLEANER-POLISH
Thi3 fine Ford produd performs two
operations in one-not only removes
dirt and road scum, but leaves car.
Irish with a lasting tilm of wax-polish
for long, safe operation.
We know we're losing money on this
ridiculously low price. But we're doing it
for this reason: Once you get acquainted
with real Ford Service, you won't settle
for writhing less. So come in. Get




Means, Olive; Herbert Williams,
New Harmony Church, and
Darnell, near Lake View Church
and ,s ked -pQnds Oaring June.
' =tett Ats,Derm9tt,
east of Benton; Robert
Ross, Hardin; L. J.
Cloud, Palma; A. D.
Harris, near Lake View
Church; and Henry
Lecky, Sharpe, located
and staked ponds dur-
ing July.
Gilbert Henson, Daniel Devor, and
George Holland, north of -Fairdealing;
Sol Henson, east of Benton; Charles
Barrett, Possum Trot; and R. E. Beard,
south of Palma, dug ponds during the
last two weeks.
The Soil Conservation Service helped
these farmers locate, survty, and stake
their ponds. The ponds whkh have been
dug were also checked during and at the
end of the process to determine if the
dams were properly constructed
Spillways sufficient to carry the ov-
erflow during storms were also dug and
thitifirpth of the pond checked. A depth
of f44  .feet is recommended to provide
aterIuring periods of little rainfall.
Sol Henson's pond will be better than
most ponds because it will' be fed by a
spring which will keep the water cool
and fresh.
C. K. Rudolph, north of Sharpe has
used a heavy tractor bush and bog disc
to begin the preparation of a seedbed
for August seeding of grass.
The land was grown up in bushes and
briars so thick a man could not walk
through them. A regular disc can now
be used to finish the seedbed, when it
rains.
Porter Stubblefield, a cooperator of
the Marshall County Soil Conservation
District, has made application to have a
soil test made of his farm south of
Sharpe. He wants to know how much
lime, phosphate, and potash will be
needed to get and maintain a good stand
and growth of rasses and legumes.
All farmers Who plan to sow grass or
cover crops should have this test made
well in advance of seeding time in Aug-
ust.
Good health snould not be a laxury
aid it might not be if adults see that
children receive proper training and
treatment.
Compliments cost little and yet pro-
duce excellent returns anywhere.
FORD
RYMPLEOLOTH
Fords Ryropledotb has a
imie finless polishing
swim %Stich absorbs
moisture and dust Excellint
for bousebold as too—soft
texture won't harm
delicate Imbibes.
PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY ANALYSIS
* Chock accolorstor pomp Yoko.* for proper mimed son*.
* Gook "Moo Ado& maim do, mil manifold vocooft
* Chock sporraloo of whams( cootrols.
* S.as soolooso bob.
* dock oxbow system for olootructioos owl looks.
* Chock for leakage if psalm, oil, orator, looks






WE'RE UNLOADIN' AND *MOWN' OUT! 
THIS IS OUR GREATEST of
EVENTS! ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE GOES!
% SLIPS
on Taffeta and Rayon Crepe
REGULAR $2.98 VALUE
REG. 83.99 & $4.95
CHENILLE
SPREADS
LADIES' $1.00 & $1.29
NYLON
PANTIES
CHOICE OF LADIES' 81.99 to $2.98
tq: WIZ% ER RIO
iLUSES








OF LADIES' & CHILD'S
I _LAY SHORTS All $1.69 •$1.98- $2.98
L Z...1111 PUSHERS ValuesGo Out
BOW REG. $1.98—Sizes 4 to 16





SUMMER PLAY SHOES $199P•right colors. Flak% St med. wedge heel
FANCY SATIN
HOUSE SHOES
Men's Reg. $7.95 Cushion-in-Sole
WORK SHOES $ 5 95
Extra fine leather. Thick cork sole
MEN'S 69c - 79c
T-SHIRTS






Choice of Men's $25.00 - $29.95
SUMMER RAYON
SUITS
Single or doublo breasted.




Ladies'-Misses- ' Keg. $1.98-$2.69
Multi-Filament
CHOICE $1.95 85.95 - $7.95 - $9.95
LADIES' SUMMER DRESSES

















the two other Cycla-matic Frigidalres— and tite
DoLu50, Master and Standard Modals, too.
Chards Greve
Sunday School every Sunday
at 19 axu.
Preaching 2nd Sunday morn-
big at 11 o'clock, and 3rd and
4th Sunday at 7 pm.
Maple Spring
Preaching 3rd Sunday at 11
a.m. and 1st Sunday at 7 p.m.
Prayer service evening at 7:00
p.m.
urlensburg
Preaching 4th Sunday at 11
a.m.; second Sunday at 7 p.m.;
Sunday School 10 a.m..
WSCS meets monthly.
The public is cordially invited
to attend all services.
Rev. A. R. Adams, .Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 a.m.
each Su..diij
Prayer Meeting — 7:45 each
Wednesday evening.
First and third Sundays.




The public is cordially invited
to attend these services and wor-
ship with us.
STEST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Wilitrors Pastor Hardin: Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Joe Williams, Supt. every Sunday. Worship third
Sunday school  10:00 a. m.
Worship Service  11:Q0 a. us.
You arecordially invited tc
Jome and worship with us.
FIRST MISSIONARY HAPVIIST
CHURCH
J. Frank Young, Paster
Sunday School, 900 a.m.
B.TJJ., 6:00 p.m.
Romer Paw, Director.
Worship Services every Sun-
day at 10:45 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Service 7:00
p.m.
The public Is cordially invit-
ed to attend these services.
NEW ON OILURLII
Edward Crowell, pastor.
Hari Carey, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.
Preaching at 11 A. M., and 7
P. M. each Sunday.
Prayer meeting each Wednes-
day night at 7:00 o'clock..
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Carman, hiinister.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Preaching and worship 11:20
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. each Sunday.
A cordial welcome is extended.
(James C. Asbridge, Pastor)
Roy Vasseur, Supt.
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service 11:00 a. m
M. and 7:00 P. M.; BTU 6:01
P. M., each Sunday.
Paul Gregory, Director.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve
nings 7:00 a'cock
You are cordially invited to
attend ail these services.
Sunday school at 9:45 A. M.,—
Morning wore= iex rice al




Preaching each Sedond, Forth





—In the refrigerator I





Zero zone Levelcold in the Food Freezer,
Super-safe Levelcold in the Refrigerator




AR shelves roll out full length —
put all food right at your finger tips,
And you got all those exclusive
Frigidaire features, tool
• All-porcelain Interior
• Famous Meter-Miser mechanism
• One-piece Steel Cabinet
• Quickub• Ice Trays
• Raymond LO•WY Stylino
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.; First Sun-
day at 7:00 p.m.
Dexter: Sunday school 10:00
sm. every Sunday except third
Sunday and Worship at 11:01
Olive: (Sunday school 10 A. M,
On Maple and Seven'an St.
Rev. E. B. Proctor, Pastor
Sunday School - 2 p.m.
Worship Service — 1 p.m.
Prayer Service Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
Bible Study _ _ 10:00 A. M
Worship _____ 11:00 A. M
Worship  7:00 P. M
Ladies' Bible Class, Wednesdays
2:00 P M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesdays at
I:00 P. M.
(George E. Clark, Pastor)
Sunday School  10 A. M
Morning Woriship 11 A. M.
Evening Worship __ 7:30 P. M




;The Rev. Curtis Haynes. Pastor)
Sunuay school . 9:45 A. M.
Preaching 11:00 A. M.
Bible Study Wednesday nights.
Training Union 6:00 P. M.
,3YPU 6:00 P.M
?reaching 7:00 P. M
Mid-Week Prayer service, each
Wednesday at 7:00 P. M.
,George E. Clark,
3unday services:
Sunday school . 10:00 A. 111.
Preaching Servic - 11:00 A. M.





Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 P.M.
sp.m. Prayer meeting each Wed.
nesday at 7p.m.
Preaching serviees each Sun_
lay at 11-:0u A. M., and 7.00 P.
Senday school at 10 A. M.
Prayer meetin# Wednesdayt
st 1:00 I'. M.
Everyone Welcome
T. L. Campbell, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.,
Harvey T. Culp, Oen. Supt.
Training Unions 6:00 p.m..
Paul Clayton, director.
Preaching Services 11:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Prayer




Sunday School — 10:00 AM
Preaching Services — 11:00 AM
Evening Services — 7:45 P.M.
Bible Study and prayer service
on Wednesday nights.
Rev. Raymond A. Long, Pastoi
Richard Rudolph, Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 am. Wor-
ship 11:00 A. M.
C. Y. F. 6:30 P. M
Evening services at 7 P M.
The public is welcome to eac1,
and every service.
(E. D. Davis. Pastor)
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Sunday school, 9:45 A. M
Morning worship, 10:45 A. M
Training Union 6.30 P. M
Evening worship, '7:30 P. M.
Prayer service, Wednesdays at
A VERY mi7EREsTING
ARTICLE ON Me LIFE
OF BEES IN TM/S
BOOK-
1:00 P. M.
The public is CO






Bible study _ _ 10:00 A. M.
Worship . 11:00 A. M
Wosship 7:30 P. M.
Bible Study Weds. 1:45 P. /v1
Everyone invited,
HEADQUARTERS FOR .
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles, 
Whiz-
ser Bike Motors.
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
A good example of .the growing industrialization and economic progress of
the South ;, 111;5 new DuPont synthetic fiber plant at Camden South Carolina.
MUSIC o Southern ears! The hum of
busy facto is, crowded stores and streets.
The ring of saw and hammer. And more than
26 million +phone calls a day!
There's aother cheerful sound-5S,000
Southern 13611 men and women busy provid-
ing you as d your neighbors with the must
and the best telephone service in Dixie's hi,-
tory. Senit.e that's vital to the Nation's de-
fense. Serv a• that keeps you in touch with
others 24 hours a doy ... speeding your
business ... enriching your home life.
TELEPHONE growth is a striking ex-
ample of progress in today's amazing South
During the 10 years from 1940 to 1950, the
South's growth in telephones was more than
twelve times its growth in population. In the
first 6 months of 1952 alone, we added
149,250 new telephones. Southern Bell Tek-
phoere end Telegraph Company.
SOUTHERN PROGRESS AND TELEPHONE PROGRESS GO HAND IN HAND
(WHAT WOULD :siou Do IF I
WERE ONE OF ?HOE HUSSAN75
WHO GOT UP IN THE MORNING,
BANGED THING AROUND AND
KICKED BECALIgE THE COFFEE




A BEE'S STeW6, N4Givi7640





The Marshall County Board of Education
needs five more teachers. Anyone that is inter-
ested in teaching, please call at the Superinten-
dent's office.




.1 tEGULAR $99.50 DAVENO
UITE, Couch & Platform Rocker 
S229.50 ROSE FRIEZE KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM SUITE  $
CIVITIE ROOM SUITE  i259.50
TAPEOM SUITE 







POSTER BEDROOM SUITE '1175°
$5950 Innerspring MATTRESS  $4450
$4950 Innerspring MATTRESS $3450
$5995 PLATFORM ROCKERS $4450
$645° CHROME DINETTE  $4995
$79.50 WOOL RUG, 9x12  $62.50
$32.50 GLIDER  $25.00
ALL OTHER LAWN FURNITURE REDUCED
$269.95 ALL-AUTOMATIC FLORENCE
ELECTRIC RANGE  $199.95
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Fleming Furniture Co.
We Sell For Less
PHONE 3481 FREE DELIVERY BENTON, KY.
•
en* •"*.s.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WE ARE NOW offering for sale
the last and only vacant busi-
ness property on Court square
in Benton. This property is
known as the A. A. Cross pro-
perty located on the corner of
11th and Poplar on the opposite
corner from the Post Office
building. This lot is approxi-
mately 180 foot frontage on
Popular street by approx. 104 1-2
feet on 11th street. This is an
Ideal location for a drive-in
super market or a department
store or any other kind of busi-
ness you might want to use it
for. See us for the price on
this property at once as it won't
-be available too long.
NICE block store buildings, and
lot located on corner of rith
Pine Street. This is a good lo-
cation for most any kind of
business. Can be bought very
reasonable.
SIX ROOM house, with water.
Three tourist cabins, located
on three acres of land on U. S.
68. This a good investment. See
us for the price.
BEAUTIFUL four room ranch
type home with garage attach-
ed. Modern in every way. Locat-
ed in Green Hill subdivision, in
Benton. Price $11,000.00. On-i
half down, balance monthly pay-
ments.
NICF, BRICK home just out of
limits of Benton on Murray
hi7hwav. This home has large
living room, 3 bedrooms, dining
I room, large kitchen with built-
ins, also a dn, full basement.
This is a beautiful home on 3
acres of land with young or-
chard. Price $12,000.00. This
couldn't be replaced for $20,000.
FIVE ROOM house, with water
on good corner lot on Olive St.
inBenton. Price $3850.00.
FOUR ROOM house on approxi-
mately six acres of land, about
one half mile from Big Bear
Camp on Kentucky Lake. This
property will sell at once at the
price of only $2850.
112 acres of land, with about
40 acres of good timber, locat-
ed about one half mile from
Big Bear Camp on Kentucky
Lake, on good road. This is one
of the best buys we have. Price
$9,000.00.
102 ACRES of land, located on
the Bethel and Little Bear
Creek Road near Kentucky Lake
This is a real piece of property
for an investment. It Is locat-
d at that right piaci. Can be 
ad at Ace for only $4250.00.
WHY PAY out rent when you
can buy a place like this nice
three room house with screened
in back porch, electricity, good
well water, two acres of land
and plenty of out buildings. Lo-
cated on extra good road, two
and one-half miles east of Ben-
ton .Price $1800.00.
A BEAUTIFUL practically new
2 bedroom home, on nice large
lot located in Green Hill sub-
division, one of the nicest resi-
dential sections in Benton. This
is a lovely home, and can be
bought right. See us at once.
Must be shown by appointment.
1108 1-2 Main Street
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
Office Phone 5721 -Benton, Ky.
Night Phones 3701 or 2623
IFOR RENT - Office space. New-
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All Items are Nationally Advertised Brands
•
motion see Leonard E. Hill at








COAL - The cheapest, safest
and most reliable fuel is coal.
I will fill your coal bin. You 
can
pay in at your convenience. Re-
liable, yes. Our 28th year of
selling coal. Luther Morehead.
Calvert City phone 1012. b9-4tc
CUSTOM WORK -- Cleaning
out and digging ponds, Cutting
and hauling hay. Joe Vaughn
Phone 2642. 14p
FOR RENT -- 5-room house 5
miles north of Benton, 8 miles
from Ky. Lake. Electricity. See
George L. Peck, Benton Rt. 6.12p
FOR SALE -- Rye and Vetch,
Mixed and ready for sowing.
Joe Faughn, Benton Phone 2642
14p
PEACHES -- We have a nice
crop of peaches this year. Geor-
gia Belles will be ripe about
August 5. Elbertas a few days
later. Thomas A. Hamilton, 4
miles east of Mayfield. 13p
FOR SALE -- 5-room house, with
screened in porch; lot 90 x 200
feet, other outbuildings. Large
garden spot. Ideal for trailer
parking. Also several items of
household furniture; two oil
cook stoves--one table top, one
oven_type, both 5-burner; bed-
steads, springs, mattresses,
hand lawn mower, kitchen cab-
inets, tables, and other items.
See W. E. or 011ie J. Wyatt,
Benton, Kentucky 12p
FOR SALE - New six-room
house and bath on lot 130x165
feet in Benton. Electric heat.
Inquire at Courier. 13p
FOR SALE - Five Room house
in Benton with half basement,
all conveniences; two porches;
garden and smokehouse. See E.
J. Ross, 236 Hays Ave., Padu-
cah. 12p
WANTED - Housekeep. See J.
R. Gregory, Benton Rt. 7. 13p
FOR SALE - Ward grain-buster
Hammermill; Self-feeder; 108
HP Continental Motor; Also
good pair Scales, Sheller, Grist
Mill and Line Shaft. Reason
for Selling - Bad health. W.
F. Watkins, Hardin Route 1
(Olive) 13p
FOR SALE - 7-Room 1 1_2 story
house. Hardwood floors, Vene-
tian blinds. Near Eggners Fer-
ry. 'Inquire Smitty's Grocery
near Nash's Boat Dock. 
14p
FOR BALE - 5-room house 
with
bath; garage, wash house 
and
chicken house. Just outside city
limits on Mayfield high
way.
Phone 3572 daytime arid 
6791
night. L. V. Martin. b12 
rtsc
FOR SALE -- 4 ROOM 
Size
Warm Morning Stove. First $15
gets it. Must be moved by Sat.
of this week. See Courier of
fice.
WANTED: Carpenter to build
cabinets in kitchen. See Marsh-
all Wyatt at the Courier.
FOR SALE - 1947 Fleetline 
2-d
Chevrolet. Good condition, ra-
dio and heater. See Mr. In
man
D-X Staton, Hardin. 
13p
SURVEYING
Building lots and farms. Ele-
vations and levels run. Layout
work.
HUNTER H. MARTIN
Paducah, Ky. Phone 2-4865
15p
WANTED - Heater Wood. See
Curly Thompson, Benton Rt. 1.
12p
FOR SALE: Solid Maple Dun-
can Phyfe Dinette Suite with
Corner Cabinet, like new. Also
1 set of all metal Bunk Beds
and Studio Couch that makes
bed. See Mr. or Mrs. Marshall
Wyatt. rtsp
LOST - Red billfold, Contained
small change, drivers license




Blown Rock Wool or Fiber
glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
Batts, installed 8 cents per sq.
rt. 4 inch Rock Wool Batts de
livered 6 cents sq. Ft. Windows
weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
$6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
Murray, Ky., Phone day or night
109J Box 174. alP52c
SCHEDULED AT SHARPE
REVIVAL SERVICES ARE
A revival meeting will be held
Aug. 17.27 at Fowler's Garage
building in Sharpe. Services
will be held daily at 7:30 p. m.
Bro. Elmer Collins, formerly
of Gilbertsville, will do the
preaching. The piublic is invit-
ed to attend.
THANKS
We wish to thank everyone
who helped fight the fire on
the Horace Gillihan place.
Signed: Bernice Witty and
Denny Gillihan.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, .14.
Subscribe To The Ma* t
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SERIAL - Desperados Of The West
SUN. & MON.
s'SINGINI IN '•p.0-45444 6 ')60
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Improvement
IN REGARD TO OUR UNFORTUNATE FIRE
We fortunately were fully covered with insurance in our Exchange Store Mit
ing, the contents of which were totally destroyed by fire and water damage.
All of this merchandise has been taken over by the insurance companies and g
being moved away. As soon as the building can be cleaned up and reoondit
ed we will be back to normal operation at our Exchange Store, 401 letter
Street, with all brand new merchandise.
Our Main Store on North Fourth Street and our Warerooms have not bees If
fected in the least. We have been fortunate in securing temporary wastems
space and our new fall merchandise is rapidly being received. We are onw
better condition to serve you with newer and better merchandise than ever.
Until further notice our Exchange Store customers may call and transact WI.
nes.% at their temporary headquarters at Main Store on North Fourth st.
The Newest merchandise and the most cordial and efficient service await tle
at this Great Store which has served you in this section for more than 66 Yg115
Our motto has always been:
Satisfied customers built our Stores.
RHODES - BURFORD COMPANY
2carczAr.. .orc
ai:4Z PriteNs
;THE STORE FOR NATIONALLY - AbVERTISED FURNIS
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